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INTRODUCTION,'

X

TheeNationis'211 million farms consume 40--

6.3 billion gallons of gasoline and
diesel fuel, some 173 billion -cubic
feet of natural gas, 1.5 billion ,

galloqp of LP (liquified petroleum)
gas, Ind 32.3 billion kilowatt=hours
.of electricity in a typical year. 30 --

While amounting to only 3 percent of
all the energy usea,in the country, .

the energy required to keep our farms
in operation is a vital and increas-
ingly expensive resource, 'The cost of
'energy has nearly'doubled in the last
10 years. The largest part,of the in-

' crease has taken place in the last 3
years alone.

larmeri are coping with higher costs
energy in the same way,theY deal

With other probiems that arise. They
are adjusting operations to get the
last drop of value out of agallon of
fuel, to wring more work out of'a
kilowatt -hour of.electricity.

Beyond the need to save money, fawners
may well ask why they should,be ex
pected to be more conscientious about
conserving energy; cost-consciousness
is built into any successful farm
operation. But farmers, like the rest'
of the Nation,,are being forced by
global energy problems to reassess
their use'of fossil fuels. The entire
Nation is being made increasingly aware
of the severe -limits of what was once

thcinght of as a limitless resource.
POO all to prosper, all must conserve,
nto matter how great the individual

priority of use.

500

400

0 0 .

GasSfirte
3.7 611. gals.

Diekl Fuel
2.6 bil. gils.

Natural Gas L.P. Gas
167 bith cubic ft.. 1.5 bil. gals.

figure 1. ENERGY USED IN AGRICULTURE (M74)

1 Fuel Oil
1 300 mil. gals.

Electricity
32 bil. kWh
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This euidebook contains 3 wide spectrUm
of ideas for operators of many sizes
and types of arias, operators whose,
conception of energy conservation may
vary. The pleas range from greater .

attention to daily details to substan
tial added investments in facilitiei
and equipment. Not all the ideas will
yield large dollar savings. Today
energy conservation. may qeem secondary
to other considerations because energy
costs remain a small fraction of 'total
costs.

Tomorrow, as available quantities of
energy become restricted, producers
grill have to adopa energy conservation

i measures irrealietiva of cost.

This effort is to help farmers to use'
energy resources even more prudently

it the future.
.
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Table 1--United State Agriculture and Energy - Field Crops - 1974

Crops : Acres 11
, Gals of : Gals of : Gals of Gals of : Cu. ft. of KWit's of Total.

inv.

Total BTU's:
:

gasollsie diesel : fuel oil LP gal cat gas :60 0 elect
enerEY 2/ :

BTU

per acre

Corn
Grain Sorg um
Barley
Oats
Winter Wheat
Spring Wheat'

Soybeans/

Rye
Rice

!.Flaxieed
Corn'Sil ge
Sorghum Liege

Alfalfa
' May = 0 her' 7.

Seed C s

Flue-C ?ed Tobacco
Burley obacco

Shade a.bacco
Peanu
Cotta-

Sugar ane
Suga beets

TotA Field Crops 3/
To Other Crops 4/

Tot Crops
Tot Ltvettock St

To ll Agriculture

1,000

65,194
13,917

90.53
1.8;06
52,407
18,76i

2,588
53,582

1,787
10,695

746
26,642

33,904
1,431

617
340

7

1,523
13.731

865
. 1,252

330,679
10,117

:,
340,596

; .

' Harvested acreage escept

a sugar beets.

2i Inyested energy includes

3/ Includes all energy used

A/ Includes all energy used

1,000

685,421
1 98,397

49,693)
4%430

'291,144

.117,025
15,218

35,251
387,501

. 9,253
98,221

5,012
377,735

'120,681
22,469
25,705
14,716

356

16.097
107,000 '

13,779
16,330,

2.602,534
278,742

2,881,27b

1,000

470,688
102,183
36,580
43,910

195,872
71,980
12,104

'64059
342,898

4,123

147,798
10,545

133,262
9,853.

7,967
14,613

1,700

366

31,814
202,765
35,528
19,226

1,965.334
321,205

2,286,539

.817,365 352,416

3.698,641

for planted ;crease In the following: rice, rye, winter and spring wheat, oats, barley, cotton, soybeans, peanuts, flaxsled,

1

energy required to,manuActure the fertilizers and pesticides (including carriersolution) used in crop production.

directly on the farm for crop prodUction purposes-fieldoperations, irrigation, crop driipg, tarp buainehs auto use, etc.'

directly in the production of vegetables, citrus, and fruit. cropw--planting,. Afrigation, pesticide application, harvesting,-

1,000 1,000

11.297 585,088
92

113,719
8,704

32,961
5.498
1,198

414 33.638
37,876

291

14,807

1,1,62

71,261

35.610
3,564

171,342
8,047
1,531

8,893
, 28,014

1,021
4,284

-L..

64,761
2._

Million

25,869

29,047
1,266

55

14,215
40
8

14,351
1,975

3,857
837

27,289
1,785

103.

---

.1,088
20,393

1,214

76%564 1,099,274 ' 143,392

218,548 49,383 16,108

295,112 1,148,617 159,580
'8,817 332,885 - 4,625

2,638,9.55 303,929 1,481,542

Million Billion billion

256,549 499,256 7,658
36,924 101.399 7,286

11.374 26,757 2,924
12,790 32,488 1,792
72,420 158,600 3,02.7

4
16,415 42,868 2,286
3,546 7,323 2,289

11021 45,673- 17,648
235529 126,875 2,409

305 2,097 1,174

37,379 77,053 7,205

2,076 5,253' 7,042
7,476 121,474 4,560

50,616 79,469 2,344

673 5,345 3,736
5.482 36,680 59,449
4,501 7,150 21,618

70 311 '44,429

3,778 12,388 8,134
76.097 148,750 10,834
4,248 13,248 15,524

6,963 15,518 1 12,395

645,032 1,566,175 .4,739 .
71,420 2230 -155' 22,119

716,452 1,789,930 5,256
NA . 224,291

1,94.
1,022

691

212
1,262

347
17

410

361

.9

366

25
.3,719

2,q900
.88
174,

2.

46

1.997
646
627

16,105

5,95S

22,060
10,028

164;125 32,088 716,452 2,014,221

4 4

5/ Includes all energy usedleirectly in the production of beef cows and calves, feedlot beef, milk cows, hogs, chicken layers and pullets,,broilers.
turkeys, *sheep and lamb, and miecellaneous.poulgy.

Source: Energy and U.S. Agriculture; 14:14 Data Use, USDA /PEA, Vol. 1; TEA/D 76/459, Sept. 1976.
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ENERGY, AND ITS USE IN FIELD CROP PRODUCTION

Modern agriculture relies heavily on
electficity and all types oElossil
fuels. The production ofifield crops
(grains, oilseeds, forage, cottons and-
tobacco) uses by far the largest por-
tion of agricultural energy,. over 75'

,percent.

Energy in field trop production is re=-
quired for soil tilling, planting;
fertilizing, cultivating, irrigating,

. spraying,. .and haryesting.1 Energy also
is needed dry-or cube some crops .

after harvest. Table 2 shows the
estimated 1974 energy consumption
(Btu) for the various production
activities by major field crops.

Historically, most forms of energy - -
used in farming have been relatively
inexpensive and abundant. Crop pro-
duction technology was not focused on
energy cost or on efficient usage.
Recent price increases, however, have.
iostered a meomilor efficient energy
technologies.

The crop producer now has the oppor- .

tunity to save money as well as to
help conserve energy* Improved appli-
cation of fertilizers, adoption of,.
minimum andnovtill methods, applying
alternative -crop drying techniques,

perfecting pest control.techniquee,"
and better- scheduling tip useof
irrigation weir are examples of how
to reduce energy requirements
crop production.

'4

ome ideas in thi's booklet may result

in energy ana money savings without
additional investient. Others may re-
quire investments that take several
years to pay off. The hope is that
some of these ideas will help now or
in the future if you are planning to
expa4d or make a major change in your
operation. At the:very least, you
will have some energy data handy to
conkult in decisionmaking and in
planning.

. Most field croparmers know how Much
their electricity and fuel tills have
gone up recently in terms of dollars,
but many do not know the gallons of
diesel fuel, gasoline, or LP gas
their various faimingOperations con-
sume. The first energy-saving step,
is to know how much is used in each
proddction operation.

Typical amounts of energy'required
for-various production activities and
equipment are shown in the following,'
tables. Pqures in these tables are
approximations b4sed partly on actual
recordd and partly on engineering
computations. They assume all equip-
ment is in good condition, engines
are properly tuned, parts are lubri-
cated, and blader are sharp. These

energy quatilities may not
coincide With amounts used on a given
farm, but they should be helpful ,for

comparison and as a guideline for
improvingefficiency...

.

ki.,4 ir

9
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Table 2-- Energy use in the produc.tion of fiOd.crbps,1974.

Commodity

1

Preharvest 1/ . Harvett 2/ Irrigation'

Corn 53$276 42,346
SoNhUm 17,430 5,778

Wheat V 37,892 18,926

Oatd 6,802 ' 4,325

Barley. 4,841 2,486
flax 58Z' 391.

Rye 1,651 945
Rice '4,619 3,745-

, Silage 6/ 8,278 17,430

'Forage 7/ 6,729 59,992

Soybeans 48;089 14,434

Peanuts 2,543 2,475

"1- Cotton 24,089 .' 8,912

Tobacco 8/ 2,800 3,315.
--.

Total

Btu (billion)

45,733
36,346

21,321

657

3,954

29

15,084

.8,192

40,497
1,750

219,627 185,561 206,740

Drying 3/.

50,037

2,121
277

70

Other 4/

51,315
2,739
34,218

7,914.
4,026

"

iN
"!

B19
4 1,148

8,253 2,151
`8,950

15,760 ' 19,874
#

2,360 36,714

82-1 1,216
8,414

25,895. 1,894

105,598 181,392

-.4

.

, ...
.

.1/ Includes p-replant preliarationecpanting, cultivating, fertilizer, defoliant
and pesticide applicatJ.on.

2/ Includes harvesting and hauling. .

3/Includes drying on and off the farm..
4/ Allocated 'general use of pickup, farm auto, and farm electricity.
5/ Winter.and. spring wheats.
-6/ Corn and sorghum silage.
7/ Alfalfa and hay.
8/ flue-cured, barle and shade tobacco.

4

<

c
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Table3-Estimates o1 fuel burned far crop production operations under'
averageconditions-Iowa

,

.

Crop production Gasoline -

Diesel
fuel. LP gas

Cropping system

Conn -Conventional methods
Corn -'- Plowing with minimum tillage'planting

Corn-,=No plowing,minimumtillage planting
Corn harvested and stored as whole plant silage

Conventional methods'
PloOThg with minimum tillage
No Rlowing, minimum tillage.

Soybeans--Conventional methods .

Small grains-Oat, barlw, rm.wheat
Small grains -- With /plowing

Hay --Dry cured, 3cuttings, bated
Haylage--3 cuttings or dry chopped
Using combined typ# cutting with self-propelled

cut, crush, Windrow .

Hay; -3 cuttings '

Haylage--3tcuttings
.Corn drying-With fatiorabldrying conditions

. . 1 gal propane will dry 7 bu corn
--With good drying conditions.

1 gal propane will dry 6 bu corns
--Withunfavorable drying conditions

Pgel propane will dry 5 bu corn

Gal/acre

.

,5 6.85 ..> 4 11.4
7.5 5.40 9.0
6.0r 4.30 7.2,
. 4 `..

. : = '
12.0 8.85 14.4

'10.0 . 7.20
.

12.0
8.5 6.10 10.2
9.0 6.50 10.8
4.25 3.00 5.1 '

6.50 ' 4.70 7.8

12.0 . 8165 14.4
',18.0 .13.00' 21.6

5.20 8.6 eV
13%2 - 9.504 15.8

. .

lettrce: (6). Underscored num bers in parentheses referto items in Referenced'.

6

v.
1 .1,0

1,
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Table 4-Estimated ambynt.of fu.el.peeded for various operations--Kansas
.

. ..

..

,Operation .

:. .

Gal/acre 1/. -
.

.

Operation
.

.

Gal /acre 1/

Plow X8 in. deep)
.

Heavyoffeet disk ' ..

Oise]. (Spike petit! 8 in'deep)
Tandem disc

.- *
Field cultivator.(12 in sw4e0d)
Springtootkharrow '.. .:fe-

.Spiketooth harrow .

Rod Weeder .' .

Sweep plow
Cultivate row crops- .

-Rolling coltivae or
.

,Rotary hoe . t

,Anhydrous application.
Planting row crops ..-

4 '
. .,

1.68
4.95,
1.10
.55

.0

.40

.30
- .

.30

.60'

.45.

.35

.25

.65

.50
t

Grain drill
Combine small grains
Combine soybeans
Combine corn & grain sprghum
Cutterbar mower.
tower conditioner ,

Swather . 1

Rake, single
Rake,"tindem ,

Baler .

.Stack wagon .
Sprayer

. / '. .

Haul small grains (gadoline)
.Rotary mower ,

.

.31

1.00
1.10
1.60
.35

..60
.55

.25

.15

:L45
.50,

.10

.60

.80

."

.

,.

,
.

- . .

1/ Figures are in diesel gallons per acre, 24404tiply by 1.4 toconvert to gasoline
and 1.7 to convert to LP gallons. -

Source: (14)

/

"Table 5-Estimated fuel requirewts for wheat after fallow (operations
on 2 acres, 1 acre wheat and acre fallout) li-Western Nebraska

1

4a

Field'operMtion

One-way
Chisel plow
Sweeps
Rod weed,

Drill
S.P. combine 2/
Grain trak
Pickup truck 3/..:

t." 2.0
1.0'

1.0
1.5

1.0
1.0,

1.0

- -

Times over Gal/acre

1.28 Diesel
.92 "

ja
.72

" --le

1.08 -
s

.47

3.11 Gasoline
.98

s
.

1.7 4.56 ..

Fuel required

Fuel

1/ncludes estimate of all kuel requirements. For example, fuil used by.
custom combiners:and 4ustom hau ers is included. 0

2/ Based on harvested yield of 33.1 bushels. Some combines have been
converted to diesel which would make diesel gallons about 72 percent of
gasoline ollons. -

3/ Includes overhead jobs suet as taking supplied to field. '

7

41.
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Iable6--Estimated [eel requirements for grain prop production and harvegting
operationsIndiana .

L

Field Operation Gasoline reqktired, 1/

4, ti

Nbtes

Soi engaging

Moldboard plot./

Chisel plow
Heavy tandem disc
Standard-tandem disc
Field-cultivator
Row-prop planter
Grain drill
Rotary6hoe
Row-crop cultivator
Knifedown NH3 applicator

.1

Crop engaging

Shred-crop sbilks
-Corn picker

'Corn combine
Combining soybeans
Combining small grain's

Other operations

Row-crop sprayer %.
Bulkfertilizer-tpreader

Gal/acre

2.32 .

1.53

, 1.30
1.04

1.04

1.10

1.10

- .78

1.10
1.39

1.04

1.61

1.97

1.74

1.58

.
4

r

Based on "average"
soils. Fuel' re-,.

quirements ma be

as much as 5014er-
-cent greater on
heavy clay soils,
or as much as 50
percent less on
light% sandy soils. .

,.
, -

iasedon "average"
crop yields of 10d
bu/acre forcorn;
33 bu,.beans; 45 bu
wheat; and 60 bu,
oats.

1/ Multiply these values by 0.72 for diesel gallons'per acre, or by 1.'2 for LPG
gallons per acre, These values do not inClUde fuel required to move equipment to,
from, or between field's, nor to move production supplies(seed, fertilizer, chemicals,
water, etc,.). to the field, nor to transport the harvested crop from the field.

.

4

8.
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-Table 7--Fuel use estimates in corn producti n--Iowa 1/

Cropping System Gasoline Diesel LP Gas

Corq--conveneional method

Corn--plowing with minimum
' tillage planting .'

Corn--no plowing, minimuh
tillage planting

4

7.5

6.0

Gallons -per acre

1 6.85

5.40.

4.30

11.4

7.2

,_

1/ Includes various field operAtions., beginning.swith land.preparatAon, .

planting, apd harvesting . , .

_ .

.

:
.

..04.
4

Source: (6) ,

t.i.'4.. 4
. i t

4.

eir

t.
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REDUCED TILLAGE PRACTICES

Conventional tillage used in fiell:
crop production is steadily yielding

--, ground to minimum tillage methods, 1

Minimum tillage, also referred to as
no-till,conservation tillage, Or.'
stubble mulch tillage, means leaving
crop residues on the soil Surface and
reducing .the number ,of tillage
operations. It means that plowing,
disking, and harrowing'a field,pripy
to planting and cultivating the crop
after it comes up often are bypaeseqa.
Reduced tillage in 1975 amounted toAr
nearly 35.8 million acres, about e'./t,

million are of no-till and 29.4
million acres of minimum till. This,

was mostly cord, soybean, anti cotton
acr#age. Conventional tillage:stil4
amounted to about 218.2 million acres.

I

-

Benefits of reduced tillage inClusaa
erosion reduction,weed Control, in-:
creased soil moistura,storage,
and cost savilags,.better double
cropping opportunities, and conser-
vation of energy..-

.

10 .

t

ti

Use of herbicides for' weed control
instead of tillage and

.
cultivation

can cut tractor fuel us, because the
tractor passes over the field fewer
times. Thtie is some disagreement
about the trade-off between the fuel
consumed and the'additional energy re-
quired to manufacture the herbicides.
However, the consensus is that iith,
proper use of herbicides there is a
net savings of energy inputs. Alio,
reports are mixed as to whether re-
duced tillage helps or hurts yields.

In terms of-direct fuel use, reduced
tillage could save as much as 4 gal-
lons per acre. It could cut farm
fuel cost by 40 percent. Table 7

illustrates fuel requireme9ts for, corn
cropping systems fn Iolia'

I
1.



REDUCTD'MLAGErACriCES
- .

SAVEANERGYBY REDUCED-TILLAGE

Good'al;proximations of. the amounts of

fuel consumein various <tillage pro-
grams for,sotghum are shown below: 1/

Conventional till

Plow -

Tandem disk
Springtooth
Plant

Cultivate'
CoMVine

. L.

Minimum till

Disk
Spray
Disk
Platt
Cultivate
Combine

Chop stalks '

Spray
Plant

Combine

Gal./acre

Over $80 savings
in diesel fuel
'using no-tillage

Situation

program on 100
acres of sorghum

.

Plant and hirvest 100 acres dryland
sorghum in-Kansas

- ConVentional tillage program
1.53
.51

.41

.32

.I0

100 acres x 4.22 gal/acre =
422 gal/diesel.

No-tillage program . .

.35 1.00 acres x L17 gal/acre
1:60 217 gal/diesel I

'

4.22.

205 fewer gallons of diesel fuel tised,
I
1

with a-nd-tillage program.

:51
.10 Dollars Saved at Various. Diesel PUel
.51 Prices
.32

.35 Cents/gal 35c 40c 45c
1.00
2.79 Annual gavings $72 $82 $92

Note: Some sorghum production re-
, search'has shown increased yields

.75 using reduced tillage practices.

.10 For "more informatiOn about this

.32 possible ibportant benefit, contact
1.00 - your county extension agent.
2.17

A 1/ Based largely on calculations
frlom data'in American Society of
Agricultural Engineers Yearbook and

(14).:
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REDUCED I1LLAGE PRACTICES

/

SAVE ENERGY BY USING -LIMITED SEEDBED ' iAVV$106 or $1.00 using lislated
PREPARATION IN PRODUCING COTTON per acre in far-- seedbed practices

Adopting limited, seedbed practices for

producinvcotton in the flood plain
areas of Louisiana, Arkansas, and
Mississippi can help reduce the
quantity of fertilizer used, It takes
2.4'idillionllitu of energy to make 100
'pounds of NH3-equivalent to about 17
gallons of dgesel fuel:. Thus,using
'less fertilizer saves considerable

. fos 11 fuel.

The lim ted seedbed practice reduces
seedbed preparatiOn operations with
yields often equal to or higher than
those reported'' from. input
practices.

Usual production practices for the
flood plains cotton farm.requires.the
application of J.22 poundd of NH3 per

re, Limited seedbed practices re-
quire about 110 pounds. (9) ,Further,
per acre:yield-for the minimum seed-

-. bed cultural system is et least5
-__,:percent higher.

A.0

12

A

.t

tIllier costs by
, .-

Situation

<,
.100red cotton on sandy soils, Delta ,

area:of Lonfanna, Mississippi, and
Arkansas-

Usual cotton production practipe:
100 acres X 122 lb =-12,200.1b NH3
122 cwt x $8.25/cwt = $1,006.50

Limitea,seedbed joeperatiOn practice
100 acres x 110 lb = 11,000 lb NH3
110 cwt x #8.25/cwt a $907.50

Limited- seedbed uses 12'pounds per
acre less of NH3 fertilizer than when
usual-input *aqicas are followed.
For 100 acres, this saves about $100.

13

I
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REpucht TILLAGE PRACTICES 1

SAVE TRACTOR/FUEL THROUGH USE OF SAVE 242 gallons;

LIMITED SEEDBED PRACTICE IN PRODUCING of fuel or about
COTTON $1.00 per acre

by using 8-row

Limiting seedbed' tillage for producing

cotton in the flood plains of Louis-
iana, Arkansas and Mississippi can
reduce tractor fuel requirement by
about 14 percent. (2) Some pximary
soil,tillage. passet over the field .

- are eliminated (2 chisel plowings and.
disking field work) from the usual
'production practices. This reduces
tractor operating time. Weeds still
are controlled with herbicides.

USual cotton production practices for
'flood plains areas require about 8.35
gallons of diesel' fuel, per acre for a

.

"tractof usivg 6row'machinery.
Limited seedhed practicds require
about 7.21 gallons per acre..

A tractor fuel savings of 17!percenr
also resnits;...when switching Mom 6-

row to 8-row planting and tillage,
machinery. Changing from 6-to 8-row
machinery with usual cotton_production

could reduce fuel consump-
tion, 1.41 gallons-per acre.

a

NOTE; Experimental results and on-
- the-farm observations over a 3-year
period indicate that solid cottoH
lint yields on sandy soils can be
increased at .east 5 percent through
adoption of lkmited seedbed practices.

*. 5,
PAM.:

..

*Sitmarion

machinery and
limited seedbed.

prePiration.

100 Ares cotton'on sandy soils, Delta
area of Louisiana, Mississippi and
Arkansas

Usual cotton
100 acres x
21 gal
100 acres x
694 gal

production Practices
8.35 gal/acre w/6-ro

5.93,ga1 /acre w/8-row =

Limited seedbed preparation practices
AO acres x 7.21 gal/acre w/6-row
721 gat

100 acres x 5.93 gal/acre w/8-row =
'593 gal

Difference
Between 6-row usual and limited =

114 gal
Between 6-row:and 8-row Usual

144 gal
Between6-row usual and,8-row
limited
242 gal

Dollars 'Saved at Various Diesel'Fuel
Prices

Cents/gal 400 ,.454 50C

Annual savings ;$97 $109 ,121

1

"so
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IEDUCETILLAQE pH/ACF/ CES

t

SAVE ENERGY BY HSiNG HERBICIDES
INSTEAD, OF CONVENTIONAL TILLAGE
FOR. WEED CONTROL

*
The conventional way to control weeds
in row crops is by rotary hoeing,

. harrowing, rolling cultivator use,
etc. The alternative:' Apply a herb-
icide following seedbed preparatiOn

and planting.

Oieselffuel consumption resulting from
use of mechanical weed. control for
dryland row crop production.in Kansas
`varies to'1.45 gallons per
acre. 'Weed control practices, in-
cluding application of herbicides,
vary from 0.10 to 0.45 gallon per
acre. The Use*herBicides cuts out
1-2 weed cultivAting.operations, 'thus

,'conserving 0.6 to 1 gallomof diesel
fuel per dere. "P'

Diesel fuel-will do more *ork than
the same ainountof gasoline or_LP- _Cents/al
gas, so multiply figures for diesel

SAVE $45 in energy herbicides (100.
costs by control- acreb)

ling weeds with

Calculations

Mechanical weed control -.no herbicide
100 acres x 0.7 or 1.45 gal/acre =

. 70 -145 gal

Weed control - herbicide applied
100 acres x-0.1 ctr 0.45-gal/scre =
10 - 45 gal

The difference ranges from 60 to 100
gallons, or a $27 to $45 savings, ca
weed control by applying yerbicide.

V

,Dollars Saved' at _Various Diesel' Fuel

RriCes
.

.4ft- 45C 50c

$50fuel use by 1.39 for gasoline and 1.67 Annual savings .$40, 145
. .

for LP gas. WI)

t

4

4

.
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Fillt111.EZER USE

ft,

1
.-

.

For. several decades, inorganicfei-'
tilizers have been Creditedvift .

spectacular, increases in the yields.
pi.

f of various:fle14 crops. The added
returns from the usesethese fer-
tiliteraweie worth, several times'the
cost IA the added fertilizer.. -Eyen-
wi h recent increases in fertilizer
p ices, additional returns frolm.the

_ us of more fertilizer often.pay
added dividends '

. .

In 1974, fairmeFs appiledlertiAzer
_to' 94 percent of the Corn, 79percent
of the cotton, 66 percent of the
Wheat, and 30 peiceni of the soybean
acreage 'harvested. Field crops took
over 90 percent of the 9 million
tons-of.primary plant utrients al),
plied to-agricultural crops.

Fertilizer is byfar'the largest
'single energy input item in the pro-
duction of
percent of
fertilizer

percent of

date fertilizer response dant can.

. -help prevent-wasteful use Of

.fertilizets.

.
.---, .

Soil tests,'when properly done and
interpreted, ate effective guides to
prodeetive.at'aefficient use of 0 ,

fettilizera. The proper timing,and
method of.applidationAlsO may con-

,

tribute to fertilizer effictency.
......"

.

Soil testing helps assess nutrient.:777.4.11

deficiencies and,prevents wasteffil '

application of plant nutrients. Muctr,

of the excess nitrogen' (above the-

, 'e r ds of the growtng crop) is lost by
the time the following year's crop is
planted, adding to the cast of .

production.
.

. ,

Optimally, a firmer shouldsoil test.
.every 10 to 20 acres. He may or may
not need soil samples each year, de-
pendling upon the crop and the speci-
fic yield goal in mind. However,
based ork 1973 cropland statistics,
farmdis bampled at a rate of every
230 acres; This wide'difference
raises 'the question of just how many
farmers who use fertilizer actually
know the real nutnient.requirements
of their soil crops. Some, could be

underferalltzing.and'failing to get
optimum ;eturns. Others could be

t overfertilizing and wasting energy
-and money.

field crops. Over 40
the energy input comes from
alone. The aiXty
this,energy, is used in pre-

.

arvest, harvest,'irrigatioll, crop'
drying, and other production operations.
Enormous quantities of energy.are em-
bodied in the produCtion of fertilizer.
The-production of 1 ton, of anhydrous

° aftonia (82,percent nitrogen) requires
38,130 cubipikfeet of natural gas. The
natural gas equivalent of 5 tons of
ammonia'would heat an average home in.
central Illinois for a year.

The efficient use of energy in the .

Manufacture and distribution of
_fertilizer is beyond the scope of this
booklet. 'However, at the farm level,
one way.io,realize significant energy
savings.is through reduction of total..
feitilize; use by proper selection-and
use of fertilizers..

ENERGY CHECKLIST

imiNunduce .th

Agronomists and:elitinsion agents, as,
well as local fertilizer dealers, can
provide information and reammendar '

tiotip aboUt fertilizers.
localworking experience in a local area

and their interpretation.of,up-to-

in quantities that
test net return.

. lux only those fertilizers needed for
'your particular' soil and Crop
combination.'

"I

4ake use-of animal manures and crop.
. ..resiaues by returning to the soil

when, appropriate:

15
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..-
FFICITOZER USE, -

. SAYE ENERGY BY PROPER USE OF
FERTILIZER ON GRAIESCIAGHUM

r

Soil tating can .lead to more pro-
ductive and: efficient use of ,

fertilizers, :A soil analysis tells

how much more fertilizer is needed;
or, it may reCommend

../ki.or!g with helping to obtain better
. yields for the fertilizer applied,.

. 'soil tests help make efficient use 'of
an imports t energy input.

Or

SAVE $43 ger acre
by soil testing,
to Jake sure you

put on, the light
amount of
fertilizer

.,

Table 6 illustrai
e)

s yield response of
. .. 0

grain Ibrghum in Missouri to different
'Teuels of fertillier application..
ta7: D. Y271'

r
:44COr

0dtnk
to the situation: a-Miinsoliki-

faxmer could expeCt about 51 bushels
, put ewe

as
when applying-fertilizer at

the aYeraie .1?74 level. Ile would
need to'expend an equivalent of ,

'124,300 Btu ofoenerg)i to produce each
bushels.

. e
By

,
at:Mi. l* commercial fertilizer, up.

to 160 pounds of N, 80.2 pounds of

as , P2050 end'9Q.3,pounds of E405, the
. Osulting increased yield (79.2

busge4) would reduce the inusted
.

0 :'energy.tO-122;500 Btu pier. bushel --

an ihergy saving of 1,800 Btu per
;4bUshel: -.

t ..0 '.

,,---With\sain-allrghum-at $2.25 per bushel,
:-:Tertilizer applied as above will pro

..r duce;a:return of $43 .per acre, ,If
AY *re fertilizer, is.applied, net re-

'turn pei: acre will begin to decline.
. -

s

. .
.

3
bli --,. Energy consumptiori'in-lektflizei mdnuOcture.

ty,

. Material ---

)4

Ammonia'
Ammonium nitrate
Triple superphosphate'

.Rock phosphate
Muriate-o? potash

_r xt

Quantity

v
Energy (Million Btu)

.11 )4,
160. lb'of N

.

100 lb of N. 1.,

100 lb of P205 -_.

100- 113:,4t P205

.100 lb 4f K20
0 '

16
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Table 9--Grain SIbrghum: Yield response to fel 2ize 'awl Btu per bushel .

,-

.
_

FerttMer applipd
per acre'.

.
. ,N

Yield _.

per

_ acre 1/

F:erti iz4r

Btu/b `2/

.

Total
Btu/b6 3/
.

,....

.Return 4/
.

5/ Net. -
2.25 A yield - cost = benefit

w
N 'I l'20 1

'

,

- -

0

415.0.

80.0
lio.o,

- Pounds -

0

23.0

38.3 .,

57.r

- - -

0

24.0
46.2
70.2

Bushels

48.0
50.0
67.2
.75.0

. 2 .74
4 .43

.0a

Thousands

222.2

108:7
- '102.0

A 110.0,

.-.

'

.

...

40140,
11250
151.20
168.75

Dollars

0,

9.00
, 0.20
25.67

40.50.

103.50
134.00

- 143.08

*

160.0 80.2 90.3 . 79.2 . . 72.00' 122:5 178.20 34.47 t 143,73
200.0

6/66.0

80,.2

32.0

'90.3

29.1

:,...

.

.

80.8

53.0
.

4 47.00

46.00

136.5

1124%3 ,

.-i .

181.80

114.75

39.80

13.98

,

.

142.00

100.76

L.

1/ Perivea "Frosr.(7.; "Fr. 127) % . .

i 2/ N = 33,000Btu/ R =#.3,000 Btu/lb; K= 2f090 Btulb. .
.

3/ As umes investe utacre other than frc"rt.ilizer (fo 1.and.preparation,' pl n n ,

cultivati , and hervosti g) approximates 4;000;000 Btu. ., ,

.

4/ Grain sorghum.$2.25 per bushel tl.V . 4=
.

.

:LIS/ Fertilizer price $0:113/1b.N; $,107/1b P205;' $0.05.1/fb K24.(18) 4
6/ 1974 levels of Missouri average fertilizer application, and 1974 iield'per acre o

.
.r

grain sorghum in Missouri; #
,

r

-

11
Pm.

---\
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fERTILFER USE

SAVe ENERGY IN FORAGE PRODUCTION BY
' NITROGEN FIXATION RATHER THAN

APPLICATION OF COMMERCI4L NITROGEN
% -

I

Nitrogen is necessary for abundant -

pasture growth.. bile synthetic
__nitrogen has beeirielatively cheap,
4tass:pastitre-has .become.the answer
to forage needs. The present concern
towardenergY conseiliatiorii the high
costs of nitrogen ferfilizer:and the
high pricns'of purcnasediotay.may--
warrant fibre use of legume/grass

,-abiiityprlegudietwouldalloW for
reduced need for synthetic nitrogen.
An analysis of the feasibility of
growing legumes to generate a supply .

of nitrogen versus use of. synthetic
'nitrogen on pasiures.ehowss total
cost advantage.of $5.18 per ton in
'favor.,of the legume/grass mixture.

A-legume andleaditto clover mix substi-

tuted for 360 pounds per acreof
nitrogen, 333-0:-0, equivalent to
1;0.6 pounds of nitrogen. About 3,445
cubic feet of natural gas is required
to manufacture that amount of syn-

'SAVE about $33

per acre or $11
per ton of hay
.in reduce0
, '

fertilizer appli-
cation with e
legume/grass
combination

Situation .

3.hay-tonequivalents per acre

Pasture #1-0rcherd grass, and no
legume '1/

0-10-28 375 lbacre
33.5-0-0 360 lb /acre

combinations. The nitrogen fixation Lime_ '500 lb/acre

thetic nitrogen.

4

Pasture #2,-4.adino clover and orchard
grass 2/

0 -10 -20 500 lb/acre

1975 Costs -ot Fertilizer Applied/Acre
.

Pasture #1.
.

0-10-20 $ 5.42/cwt x 3'.75 = $20.32

33.5 N $10.18/cwt x 3.60 = 36.65
Lime $15.00/ tog x ,.25 = '3.75

. ;- 60.72/ac
20.24/ton

Pasture #2

0-10-20 $5.42/cwt x 5.00 = $27.10/acre

Legume/grass pasture saved p3/7..2.e 17.

fertilizer...
Cost-equivalent to saving $11 per ton

:of hay.

1/ 60 percent digestible--3-Jion
equivalent equals 225cow-grazing days.

2/ 65 percent digestible-3-ton
equivalent equili.244 cow- grazing day's.

. 9.03/tog

source:- (12)

I
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IRRIGATION

1.1k

On many ir'rigate'd farms,,delir: leg
water to the field iequired more
energy than all other farm operations
combined . . Although two,to three
times as much fuel isjequired-for
irrigated crops; the energy reqUired
per unit of iroiuct has been no --
4reiter,.and M some cases; liis than
energy used in dryland productions.
Often, irrigated field crops havea
greater net return than.dry/and farms
in the same areas. This isrone rea-
son irrigated agriculture has expanded

"-rapidly. Nearly 52 million acres of
farmland wereirrigated in 1974

In 1973, some 14 percent.of the total
electrical'energy,generated by the
Idaho Power Company was Used7to pump
water. '1,t this rate, 6 acres of land,
udder pumped irrigation would use a-7,
bout the same annual electrical energy
requirement' a typical American
home. In California, about 68 percent
!grail electricity used 4010 agriculture
Toes into irrigation.``

Natural gas misy still be the cheapest
source of: pumping energy per acre and

per acre-foot of Ixrigkion water.
-Next are electricityi'dipsel fuel,
liquid propade,gas, and gasoline,,in
that order/J0.. hoOever, measured, in'

'13tu of energysconiumed per acre
itrigateb, naturaI.gak is easily the

'leader in energy.expended. Electric-
: ity (not including-Btu used to

generate the electricity) consumes
the least Btu per acre in irrigation
Pumping! followed by diesel fuel,'
liquid propane gas, gasoline, and .41

natural gas.

, t
Crop production on irrigated lands
can compete.better with nonfrrigated
agriculture in the production of food
and the priority for energy inputs
when there is better km:e/ledge of all * 96
irrigation energy inputs, direct and
indirect. A detailed tomparisonpf
energy inputs to various types of
irrigation systems is shown in.table
10. This idan attempt to account

Table 1.0--.6nergy input's t'Oirrigation systems

Irrigation system Installatirin 1/ 1ofumping Labor Total

Surface (gravt15, withaa
irrigation vnoff recovery
system)

Surface with irrigation
runoff recovery system

Trickle
Solid -set sprinkle
Permanent sprinkle
Hand-moved sprinkle
Side-roll sprinkle

'Center-pivot sprinkle
,:,,Trbveler sprinkle

4;000 kilocalories of energy 2/

4 011

17419
310,.5

614:1

419/46

0%7 .

2*)
Ass.
10- .9

s;
.

35.2 0150 139.9

48.0 .30 228.2
'468.0 .10

770.0 .40. 1,384.5
770.0 .10 1,243.7
804.0. 4.80 968.5

804.11# 2.40 1,00fx.7

864.0 .10s" .4.71,252.6

1,569.0 .40 1,858.3

1/ Includes energyeused in manufakuring (1)-all materials installed (pipes,;
etq:), (2) .nachineryanstalledl (3). tpro rata share of excavation machinery
used, and the energy required to op to vxcavacion machinery. 'No energy re-

,

quired to transport any materials,_ ,hineey. or labor was .included.

2/ One kil9carorie 3.97 BtuA , .

4

19 i
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for the energy Impute in installing
(and operating several different
irrigation systems for an actual 160 -
acre farm. (2). This data may be
helpful in evaluating contemplated
changes and new irrigation install-

.

' ation.,

Irrigation engineas feel that if
available irrigation technology is
used wisely, the total energy,kequire7
ments could beereduced nearly one7half..
This would require many changes in
irrigation procedures and the instal-
lationof newer types of irrigation
systems. But it is well within'cur-
rent technological capability to
reduce energy consumption:by0 to 20
percent. This can be dpne in several
ways. Some are common to all widely
used irrigation iLethods; others are

specific to a given method or general
climatic zone. The suggested steps
inaude: .

Increasing Irrigation Pumping Plant
Efficiency

A typical field situationis shown in
a study which tested 376 pumping
plants in Nebraska. Fewer than 9 per-
cent of them met standard pumping

performance level's. Ne9ect, salad-
juitment, few checkups, and minimal

-maintenance were the primary causes.
Most are easily correctable and could
mean substantial fuel savings and /

lower costs to the irrigator.

20

V

Reduced Water Application.

Correct irrigation scheduling can save
water without hurting the crop. De-
termination of "when" and "how much,!'
correlated to weekly monitoring of
soil moisture level in the field,
often will result in pumping less
water. Commercial irrigation
scheduling services are available to
farmers:

.

Controlled depletion of soil moisture'
is useful An sprinkler irrigation
fieldswhere maximum water control can
.be exercised. "Programmed Soil Mois-
ture Depletion" is used on certain
soils to accomplish effective use of
rainfall and utilize stored soil
moisture.

-Reuse of /rrigatilt Ano&Water

-Surface_irrigationsysfems may hive
runoff losses averaging 25 to 30 per-
cent of all water applied. 'Instal-
lation of a reuse system for this lost
water could.reduce.total power con-
sumption by 10 to 25 percent where
sub$tantial pumping lift is necessary.

Improve Irrigation System Design,

Recently developed ,equipment an de-
sign procedures can modernize irri-
gation systems.. Automatic surface.
irrigation systems often provide
greater than 90 percent water appli-
cation efficiency. Various irrigation
procedures which pay off in energy,
saving and irrigation efficiency are:
reducing row length on light soils,
shortening application times, using .
"cutback" furrow stream, and irri-
gating" every other furrow.



IRRIGATIO'

SAVE ENERGY BY IMPROVING EFFICIENCY
OF POMPING'UNITS

A basic problem, after an Irrigation
system has been instatled, is that
it is not maintained properly. Just
like any other mechanical equipment,
pumping plants need periodic adjust-
ment to maintain operation at peak
performance.

An estimated 10-percent energy savings
could result by increasing the per-
formance of the plants from 80 to 100
percent of the pumprng standard (ex.
pressed in water horsepower and
gallons of fuel used per hour, whp-
krigal).

These Savings justify periodic per-
.

forma e testing of pumps so that
prope adjustments and repairs can be
made. The Pacific Gas and Electric
compi of California provides regular
testing of electrically powered plants.
The 1974 cost of the test averaged $41
and varied from $23 to $108. Sub-
sequent-repairs and adjustments re7
dueed energy requirements and costs.
A similar service is'l k ly to be
introduced in Colorado perhaps
other Great Plains States.

Savings through adjustment, repair,
or replacement of pumping' plants with
efficiencies of less than 80 percent
would be significantly,greater than
indicated in the following irrigation
tables. About one-half of irrigation
pumping plants now in service would,
be h:itd pressed to attain 75,percent.
of performance standards.

A

. SAVE from $200- pumping plant. is
500 on irrigation . operating
energy costs by efficiently.
making sure your.

ENERGY SAVED on 130-acre field,

Diesel.
130 x 5.4 gal.= 702 gal

LP Gas
130 x 8.4" gal = 1,092 'gal

Natural Gas
130 x 871.0 = 113,230 ft3

Electricity
130 x 66.0 =,580 kWh

Dollars Saved at Various Diesel Prices

Cents /gal 40c 45C 50C

Annual savings $281 ' $316

Dollars Saved at Various LP Gas Prices

Cents/gal 35c 40c 45c

.

_ Annual savings $382 $437 $491

Dollars Sailed at Various Natural Gas
'Prices

Dollars'
'(Pet 1,000 ft3) $1 $2 $4

Annual savings $113 $226 $452

I

Dollars SaveCat Various Electricity'
Prices

Cents/kWh 3c 4C 5c

Annual Savings $257 $343 $429
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fpfable 11--Fuel requirements---- Center. pivot sprinkler irrigation pei acre' 1/
,1-;

Energy Squrce
80% performance

standard
100% performance

standard' Fuel savings

Diesel fuel
LP gas (gal}

(gal) 54.0 48.6
84.3 . 75.9

, 5.4

8.4
Natural gas 00 ft3) 8,709.0 7,838.0 871.0
Electricity (kWh) 656.0 %596."f %. 66.0

1/ Fischbach assumes total lift of 273 feet, 900 gallon'Per 'minute
applying 15 acre-inches.

Table 12--Comparison of energy requirements of surface irrigation system
with automated. reuse system

Water and energy requirement
Gated pipe and
siphon tubes .

Automated with
reuse system

Savings per

acre

Usual water applied:

Energy operating requirements:

Electricity
Diesel 'fuel

LP gas
Natural gas

r

30 inches

572 kWh
46.4 gal
73.3 gal.

7,593 ft3. .

20 inches

381 kWh
30.9 gal
48.9 gal
5,0,62 ft3

30 inches.

4191 kWh

15..5 gal

24. gal

'2,531 ft3
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IRRIGATION

,

SAVE ENERGYBY INSTALLING AUTOMATED
GATED PIPE WITH REUSE IRRIGATION.
SYSTEK

mit
A reduction in irrigation energy re-.
quirements can be attained when a

surface irrigation system using gated
pipe and siphon tubes is converted to
automatibn with a reuse sydtem: Gated
pipe delivers water to the furrows. A
reuse system returns runoff water to

. the head of the field and pneumatic
valves shift from set to set at what-
ever time ihterval is dictated by
soil conditions:

This conversion would "cost about

$5,000 for a 130-acre field. Assuming
a 15-year life and 9 percent interest
on borrowed capital,a fuel saving of
$558.50 would offset these fixed
costs. Calculations show that the 4,,

autosurface aystem with, reuse can save
this amount of fuel when 30 inches of
water is applied for the season.
Natural gas power pumping and appli-
cation is the only exception.

In addition to fuel saving, the reuse
irrigation system reduces water use to
about one-third of the gated pipe and
siphon tube system. This can be very
important in areas with limited water
supplies.

A.$550 SAVINGS in
irrigation energy

for added
annual fixed costs

1

when converting

to autosurface
irrigation .

reuse system

ENERGY.SAVED on 130-acre field'

Electricity
.130 x 191.161h.=.24,8304cWh

Diesel .

130 x 15.5 gal = 2,015 gal

LP Gas.
130 x 24.4 gal = 2,172 gal

Natural Gas
130 x 2,531 ft3 = 329,030 ft3

Dollars Savea at Various Electrical
Rates

Cents/kWh as 3 4 5

Annual
savings $744..90 $993.20 $1,241.50

,Dollars Saved at Various Diesel Fuel

Prices

Cents/gal

nual
savings

40C

$806.00

; 45C

$906.75

50

$1,007.50

Dollars Saved at Various LP Gas Prices

Cents/gal '35 40C 45

'; Annual /

savings $1,110.20 $1,268.80 $1,427.40

Dollars Saved at Various Natural Gas
Prices

Dollars
(per 1,000 ft3) $1 $2 $4

Annual
:.;yavings $329:03 $658.06 $1,316.12

23
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IRRIGATION ..
t

SAVE ENERGY BY IRRIGATING EVERY OTHER
FURROW

Irrigating every otter furrow rather
than every furrow supp1.ie water to
one sick of each.row and waters more
acres quicker. Less water pumped '

means less energy expended--a dual

sayings.
.

'Wasteful overirrigation is prevented,
and the system applies more nearly
the correct amount of -Water..

Water seepage on only One side of each
row leaves more storage space in root
zones to soak up rainfall that ther-
wise might run off.

Watering every other furrow reduces
by one-half the number of valves

Mded in an automatic system--
other cost cut,.

`Research in Nebraska shove that irr-
igating every other furrow can save
more than 4 inches.of water per acre
each season--a 30-percent reduction.
It may reduce corn yields 5 percent,
not significant compared with the
savings.

SAVE about $150
of electrical or
diesel energy by
irrigating every

other ftirrow n- '

.stead of every
furrow

Various irrigation treatments using
automated gated pipe system with A
reuse system--Nebraska (Sh*rpsburg
silty clay loam) 1/

Item

Number of
irrigations

Irrigating.

Every Every other

furrow furrow'(same)

6 6

Time of. 6 -
'irrigations (hr) 2.0-3.$ 2.3-5.0

Water
irrigation (in)

Total
water/season

Yield
bu/acre 2/

1./Zotal lift
min, 80 percent

Standards.
2/ Check plot

acre.

2.1 -3.8 1.4-2 9

14.9 10.7

170 161

of 120 feet, 900 gal/
of Nebraska. Performance

nonirrigated-,1123 bu/

'24
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Table 13--Irrigation energy used and cost. per acre

Item

b

Irrigating Savings
per

100 acres
Every
furrow

Every other
furrow (same)

Electricity

7 Dollars

Kilowatt hours 142.3 102.2. - 120

, $4.27 $3.07 161

5 70 4.09 . 201

5s 7)12 5.11

.11

Diesel
Gallons 11.6 k814

@40c $4.64 $3.36 . 128

45c 5.22 3.78 144

5ft
I

5.80 4.20 ' 160

LP gas
Gallons 18.2 13.1

@55c $6.37 $4.59 178

40c 7.2)3 5.24 204

45c 8.19 5.90 229

Natural gas
Gubip...feet 1,884.9 1,353.6

@1.00/
1;0(10 ft3 $1.88 $1.36 ..,.. 52

$2.00 3.77 . , 2.71 106 .

$4.00 7.54 4.00
.

212

Rainfall 11.8,inches*June 4-September 20.
Length of.:run 1,250 feet

.

&
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IRRIGATION

A .

-

SAVE ENERGY BY USING AUTOMATIC TIMERS
ON IRRIGATION PUMPS

timers to automatically switch
off pumps and save considerable energy.
Not only does it eliminate the need to.
get up and turn off.a pump during in-
convenient nighttime hours, but it,
also guards against overapplication of
water, which can result in plant and
soil.damage and wasted energy.

Consider a situation where the pumps
run unnecessarily.25 hours a year be-
cause there is no one ip attend the
cut-off switches. On a medium pres-
sure well (60 psi) and a 200-foot lift
wIth a system delivering 500 gallons
per minute, $53 in energy savings
could be realized annually with a
diesel pump; $56 Iiith an' electric

pump.

Automatic.timers range in'cost from
$9 to $31 plus installation.

26

SAVE $53 to $56 on irrigation
.per year with pumps.

automatic timers

Calculations

25 hrs x 60 min x 500 gal /mid=
750,000 ill pumped 326-000 .

galiacre-fett = 2.3 acre-feet of 'tt

water pumped'

2.3 acre-feeex 5l'gal dies 1 /acre-
feet = 117.3 gallons diesel /fuel

used

2.3'acreafeet x 610,kWhiacre-feet =
1,403 kilowatts used

Dollars Saved at Various Diesel Prices

Cents/gal 4 45 5OO

Annual savings $47 $53 $59

S.

Dollars Saved at Various Electrical
Rates

Cents/kWh 3p' 4C 5

Annual -savings $42 '$56 $70

,

O 0
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IRRIGATION

SAVE ENERGY BY PROPERLY MAINTAINING
IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT

'-7iseep irrigation equipment in top shape
by-repairing leaks in valves, pipes,
and risers. There is no way'that
irciggion lines with squashed pipes,
bullet holes., and split seams can

operate at peak efficiency. Check
gaskets in the sprinkler lines for
leaks. Water-wasting leaky gaskets
are easily replaced. Inspect sprin-'
kler nozzles. They enlarge after
being used a pekiod of time and May
apply water at a greater rate than'the
soil can accept it. Enlarged sprin-
kler nozzles also 'shorten the distance
Water is thrown, overload the pump,
and cause pressure to drop, increasing
the droplet size. Investigate the
efficiency of the well. ,Clogged per-
edrations or water screens at the
water-bearing strata may inhibit water'
flow.

Inefficiencies in the irrigation.
system due to lack of maintenance may
result in a 5-percent increase in the
workload of the pump unit. On 4 40-

acre field using a medium power system
(60 psi) and a 200foot lift deliv-
ering 30 acre inches per crop year,
this can cause losses'of $100 per
year, or more.

Although C6pts f materials use _in
maintenance well exceed a ergy
cost savings, her benefits may
accrue in better water distribution
and Increased equipment life.

SAVE $115 to $122 acres of irri-

per year On_40 gated cropland'

,
Calculations

Pump 2.5 acre-feet of water x 51
gallons diesel/acre7feet = 127.5 -%-
gallons of diesel fuel peracre

127.5 x 5% pumping efficiency lois =
6.4 gal x 40 acres ! 256 galloni,
diesel energy los"

Pump 2.5 acre-feet x 610 kWh/acre
feet = 1,525 kilowatts per acre

1,525 x 5% pumping efficiency loss =
3,050 kilowatt-hours lost

Dollars Saved at Various Diesel Prices

Cents/gal 40c ..45c 50C

Annual savings $102 $115, $128

Dollars Saved at Various Electrical
Rates

Cents/gal 3c 4c . 5C

Annual savings $92 $122 $15

f
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GRAIN DRYING
r

Over half of the U.S. field shelled
corn crop is now dried with heated_ ,

dir, upping energy usage sharply com-
pared with the natural air drying of
ear corn. Fuel consumption for til-
lage, planting,'cultivation, and

'Ab
harvesting typically will use about 9-
10 gallons of gasoline or diesel fuel
per acre; drying 100 bushels of corn

-from.25-to(15-persant moisture-re:
-quires 17 to 18 gafIonsof LP gas.
4th food and feed grain production
increasing, and fostil fuels in even
morecrit4pal supply, all energy used
for drying grain has to be utilized to
its beet. advantage.

There are several ways to reduce grain
drying fuel requirements. Some options
may involve more in-the-field drying,
changing the type of fuel, changing
the drying system, better atagement.
of the existing system, and the uie of
new6technicai.developments such as
solar heat.

.

Operation, Maintenance, and Planning

Because of varying drying conditions,
different systems have evolved which
can produce optimal drying energy (air
temperature and air flow). Four major
systems, ranked from high to low
supplemental energy inputs, are: (1)

high temperature-high air flow dryers;
. (2) mediqm temperature -air. flow in-

storage-bin drying; (3) low temper-
ature in-bin drying;, and (4) natural

air drying.

sk4

28

Carefu4mItAenance. of drying equip-
ment is important. The'agtotharion

and design of high temperature dryers
ease operation, but adjustments and
housekeeping tasks need to lib done.
Not reviewing the dryer manufacturer'''s
instruction bookand followjig sug-
gested maintenance practices.can cause
vain to be damaged,, machinery ruined,
and fuel wasted.

Any plan to
drying oper

the harvest
equipment
the harvests
the amount

the airflow

expand or change a grain .
Von should be related to
g rate. .Selecting drying
h the capacity to meet
g rate requires knowing
moisture to be removed,
te, heat energy re-

quirements, size of dryer ortdrying
bin, and horsepower requirements.
Compare drying alternatiIes because
it is possible to satisfy the har-
vesting tate and the pOcketbook while
still saving on fuel consumption. A"
new drying operation will be -oflittle
use unless the system gets all the
fuel it-needs.

I, ENERGY CHECKLIST

1

, Keep the dryer an belts tight and re-
place those-that are worn.

Adjust the dryer burner' regularly for

the best air -fuel mixture.

Periodically clean out all dryer air
tunnels-and perforated floors for
maximum airflow.

4

Keep accurate records. of fuel cbn-
sumpbion and the maintenance routine'

, to pinpoint where dryer manage-
went can be improved.

4.)



GRARIDRYING

SAVE,EHEiGY BY BETTER*PLkOHfild:OP COW SAVE about $200 corn an addi-
HAMVESTING SCHEDULE . .: , by field drying . tional 5 points

I .5,000 bUshels of beforehervest.
: ..4

The.16ngee, matured corn stands in,the.''
field, the greater the loss to bad ti

weather. --The-natural imriulse,is to
combine the field as fast and as 'soon
as' possible and get the crop, into
storage. .

However, many corn producers'qould.de-
lay harvest a few (14)1 in the early
fall when temperature and field drying
often are ideal. Delaying harvest for
a week or 10 days may mean harvesting
25- instead of 30- percent moisture
corn. The farmer with large corn
acreage may have to use every avail-
able day to harvest the crop and still
do fall plowing. But a smR1lerpro-
ducer may wait awhile and still get.
the crop into storage before bad"
weath r occurs.

Harvesting the '.first bushels, lit

an average of 23- instead' of-28-per-,
cent moisture can save over 400 gallo
of J.4"; gas. Also, the 23Jpercent tarna
will combine with lesd kernel damage
and less loss than 30-pertent"Corn.
The cost of waitin? may cause e little
anxiety while the combine sits in the
shed, but bettdr corn and redeced fuel. ''
costs may beIaorthwhile::

.

It takes about-1p4 gaiglcins.of LP gas
and 1.40kilowatt-hours of electricity
to remove 1 percent' of the moisture

from 109 bushels.of corn, using a high7.
temperature farm dryer. .

-

Situation

--HarFeet 5,000 busheld corn
--Normal hardest moisture 28 percent
--Delay her est to"43-percent.mois6re
--Use'high-temPerature%batch dryer
--Energy per point removed
LP gas - 0.Q184 gal/bu
Electricity' .0140 kWh/be
0

9' 4
CalculatiOns

.

28 to 2174 45points) x .0184 gal/bu =
0)92 x sopo bu = 460 gal LPlas,

.5 points x .0140 kWh/bu = .07 kWh
x 5,000 bu = 350 kWh

sr

r

'Energy"dolliks saved

...";
.

Ce 'ts Cents
per per
kWh bgilare. gallon Dollars

I.

f Se
'

t

1 6

8 11 35
4. 14 40
'5 _ le -45

e.

.

i

161
184
207

9.

A

.4.28



GRAIN DRYING

SAVE ENERGY BY UTILIZING HE.RIGHT
COMBINATION OF GRAIN STORAGE BINS

A large storage bin costs less per
bushel of capacity than a. smaller one.
For example, a 200004ushel bin with
perforated floor and aeration fan
presently', costs about $12,000. Three
'7,000-bushel bins similarly 'equipped
cost about $15,000, or $3,000 more.

Buying a large grain bin can save money
but it may. cost morel in extra drying
expense. By using three small capacity
bins and staggeringgrain drying. re-
quirements, energy and dollars can be
saved. ,

When all the corn intended for feed
goes into one bin, it all must be dried
to the safe storage level of 13or 14
percent. But corn can be stored satis-
factorily at much higher moisture
levels without spoilage if it can be
kept cool. For example, 20-percent
moisture corn can #e stored about 60
days if it is cooled to 45°F. This

, can be accomplished by! aerating with
cool night air of the typical hal-vest

season. Then ie tan be kept and fed
:rt before warm weathtr comes.

Drying 20,000 bushels of corn In one
large bin from 23.5 to 14 percent
moisture for year-round storage re-

SAVE 000 by for corn 4o be
using a three bin fed on the farm
storage system ,

Calculations

Harvest 20,000 bu of 23.5% moisture
corn

Dry to 14.0% moisture for safe
storage

'

Use high-temperature batch or con-
tinuous flow dryer

' Energy required to dry 100 bushels'
1.84 gal of LP gas, per moisture
point removed
1.40 kWh of elecarical energy per -

point removed I

One-Bin System."

Moisture removed 23.5 - 14.0 = 9.5
poirlts

9.5 x 1.84 gal x 200.0 - 3,496 gal
of LP

9

1 -1

x 1.40 kWh x.200.0 = 2,660 kWh5

Three-Bin Grain Storage'''Siretem
16

Summer-fed corn-a-6,670 bu harvested
at 25% moisture
Spring-fed corn--6,670 bu harvested
at23% moisture Y

Wintee-fed corn--6,670 bu haryested
at 20%, moisture

Summer: 25- i4 = 11 points
21.0 x 3.'.84 gal x 67.7 = 1,370
11.0'x 1.40 kWh x 67.7 ,1,042

quires about 3,881 gallons of LP gas
- and 3,164 kilowatt-hours of electricity.

Consider using three 7,000-bushel bins
instead of one. Corn harvested early
at 25 percent moisture,is drid to 14.
percent and put in one bin for summer
feeding. Midharvest corn at 23 percent
is dried to 18 percent, doolnd in 4 bin
and kept for spring feeding. Late
harvest corn,. with 20 percent moisture,
is put directly from the combine into
the third bin and cooled wish Natural
air and fed during winter. Aeration

, is necessary for all, corn Regardless
of moisture or bin sj.ze.

30

Spring: 23 -- 18 = 5 points
5.0 x 1..84 gal x 67.7 = 623

5.0 x 1.40 kWh x 67.7 = 474

Winter: No drying

.Total energy use: 1,993 gel LP gas
and 1,516 kWh electricity

Energy mired three-bin'system over
one bin system: 1,503 gal LP an0
l,144 kWh ,

continued next page
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X GRAIN DRYING

contpiued from page 30

Dollars Saved by Various Prices for
LP Gas and Electricity

Cents/kWh 3 4 5

Annual savings (

(electricity) 34 '46 57'

. Cents/gal
(LP gas) 35 40 45

Annual savings

f (LP gas) 526 601 676,

4,4

7

a

a

4

-

a

.4

44

4
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GRAIN DRYING

SAVE ENERGY BY tEEDING HIGH' MOISTURE

CORN
SAVE $649 by. not

drying 9.660
bushels of corn,

A

Drying corn ig not necessary' if it is

to be fed to livestock, paiticularly
beef cattle. Corn containing 20- to
25-percent moizeure'is just as goof if
not better in a beef cattle feed
ration. Butwet corn eventually will
spoilan be no good as feegalhcorn
'drying pr longe thestorable time.

High-moisture corn can be placed in an
airtight storage structure and pre-
served through,fermentation. Even a
horizontal gilo will work when air is

totally excluded. Tight wall's, coarse

grinding to allow firm packing, a .

plastiE cover, and perhtps a surface
pteservative such as sodium meta-
bisulfide are necessary to exclude all
air.

Propionic acid allows preservation of
high-moiftnre corn without fermenta-
tion. The acid is sprayed. on high-
moisture corn as it goes into th6

orage bin. Bins need not be air-
tigh , o existing dry corn storage
stru tures can be used.

Ensiling is another way of keeping wet
corn from spoiling. New investments
and othericosts may be involved, and
there is a possible increase of loss

* through cargless management. Weigh

., the options carefully before making
a change.

Limit .the use ofthe high-temperature

Calculations

to4be fed to 150
beef cattle

Drying grain with high-temperature
batch or continuous flOw dryer.'

Corn harvested--9,660 bushels, 25.5%.
moisture.
Water removed--5.5% to 15.5% = 7.9
lb/bu.

Energy required--2,050 Btu per lb 01
water removed.

Energy in LP gas--90,000 Btu per
gallon

Dryer Niel

2,050 Btu x 7.9 lb/bu = 1°6,19 Btu /.bu

to remove 10 points moisture
16,195 x 9,600 = 156,443,700 Btu to
obtain 8,430 bu No. 2' dried corn..41.

156,443,700.+90,000 = 1,738 gal LP
gas

Pan Operation) .

9,660 bu x 0:14 kWh per bushel to re-
move 10 points = 1,352 kWh

Dollars Saved at Vairious. Gas Prices

1.t

Cents/gal 35C 40C 45C 50C

Annual savings $608 $695 $782 $869

Dollars Saved at Various Electricity
Rates

batch. dryer. Place a good share'of
the corn intended for.feed into wet -" Cents/kWh 3c 4c SC 6c
grain storage facilities and see the
entrgy saving. SuppOse 150 stets . gulusid .saviks A

4
#1 $54 '$68 $81

calves areolknished to slaughter
weight wier6,430 bushels of No. 2
dry corn, equivalent to 9,660 bushels
of 26-percent moisture corn. To dry

this corn to 15.5-percent moisture
would require about 1,738 gallons of 4

32.x.

.4 ... -

LP gas and ;352 kilOwatt-hoUrs oftoe.1/4

electrici y using a medium capacity
f high-temperatupe batch or continuous
flow dryer.

if

.



GRAIN DRYING

SAVE ENERGY BY- PARTIAL GRAIit DRYING
411.

/
'

Grain,does not have to.be dried com-
*pletely as soon As is liarvested:

Half the fuel needed to dry grain all
the way can be saved by tieing parti-
ally heated air followed by natural
air drying. Fist drying with,high
temperature. and high air flows, to

make dryers keep pp witti harvesters
may waste energy.

This system works by removing the
first ,S moisture points at high-energy
expenditures and then running aeration
fans continuously, to remove additional
moisture and to cool the grain to a
safe storage level.,

Dryers -have to be carefully managed
with 4.1 pertinent, factors taken into
consideration, 1:e., grain moisture
content, foreign material content,
proper gm/bu the ambient air temper-
ature,.apd.humidity.

Table 14, illustrates fuel savingi with

partite' drying but also shows that
partial. drying takes longer.,

.

I-

,

SAVE $706 (3.5 , of corn rather I

t.rents per bushel) than complete
by partialdryilf drying

Situation

20,000 bushels corn,p26%,moisture
Dry to 15.5% = 0.21 gal LP gas and
0.14 kWh per bushel 4

Dry to 21.0% = 0.10 gal LP gas and '
90.22 kWh per bushel

Energy to dry to 15.5%

, LP gas: 120,0'00 bu x .21 =4,200 gal
Electricity: 2(3,000 bu x .14 =
2,800 kWh ,

Energy to dry to 21.0%

LP gas: -20,000 x".10 = 2,000 .01
Electricity: 20,000 bu. x .22 =
4,400 kWh

Energy Dollars Saved

4,200 - 2,000 = 2,200-gal x $.35/gal
= $770 reduced LP gas cost /*

41,4Q0 - 2,800 = 1,600 kWh x $.040kWh
= $64 increased elActrickl cost

4*,
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Table 14--fuel compailson.for-complete and'partial dry at higti temperatures

MOisture reduction .

--pct. wet basis
Heat energy

Btu/M1
-Drying time..

hours
Gallon of LP gas

per bushel:4/

OP.

26-- ,15.5 1/

26 r 21.0 1/,
. 'Savings of7pat'tial

19,200
8,900

2.8

1.
-.21

.10

over complete drying +54% .-57%
e

26 - 15.2 /. 13,900 10.6 .15
24 - 21.0 2/ 7 400 5.4 .08

Savings of partial
oyericomplete drying. *,49% -49%

,26 - 15.5 3/ 12,400 19.0 :14

26 -'21.0 3/ . 6450 9.3 .07

Savings of partial
over complete drying. +50% '51%

do

1/ Column batch or Continuous flOw dryer with 50 cfm/bu at lie.
2/ Batchin-bin, 3-foot-deep batch, 10 cfm/bu at 180°.
3/ Batch -in -bin, 3-foot-deep batch, 10 cfm./bu at 1200.

4/ About 90000 Btu per>84,11A of LP gas.

Source: -(17).

p
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4 TOBACCO DRYIr
010

The amount and type of energy used to
,produce, birvest, and cure tobacco
varies considerably by type of tobacco.

-..Essentially, the curing process (grad-
ual drying of,fresh leaves under
controlled conditions of temperature,
humidity, and air supply) for flue-
cured tobacco is by far tbp greatest
energy user. Mor' than°80 percent of
the fuel used in. flue -cured tobacco

!' production is For curing.

Both LP gas and fuel oil are used as
the heat sources for curing. About
10 percent of the production is cured
With LP gas and the remainder with

ooil. About 390 gallons of LP gas r

328 gallons'bf fuel oil are required,

to cure the amount of tobacco produced
on an acre. This translatss into 165
Million gallons of LP and 65 million
galloris of fuel oil "for curing the
national flue-cured Obacco crop. In .

addition, about 100 million kWh of
electricity are used.

Can fuel ,consumption for tobacco
curing be reduced?. Yes. More concern
with the operation and temperature
control in both conventional and bulk
barns'may save 20 to 30 percelt of
curing fuel.

a

.;"

Before buying or building a new curing
barn, asic.the manufacturer about heat
conversion efficiencies of various _

makes and models. Also check with
neighbors who own the type being
considered. In...general, the newer

bulk barns are more efficient if
manufacturers' operating and main-%
tenance suggestiontare followed.

Excessive use of fuel while curing
flue-cured tobacco arises primarily
because of improper damper control
and ventilation, low heat conversion
efficiency, and inadequate bairn in-
sulation. Improper barn damper and
ventilation control may add as much
as $46 per acre to the production
costs. Investment in a good hydro-
meter (wet bulb, thermometer) will help
achieve 'proper ventilation' at the
right time.



ENERGY CHECKLIST

- Firing

4

Clese intake dampers before heat is
turned on.

.

Raise heater temperature to yellowing
range gradually. -

Do not raise temperature more than 5
degreels at any one time.

Allow about 30 minutes between tem-
perature rises for curing air to
become humid.

0

Xellowing,

Yellow at 95 to 105 degrees and high
humidity. tio

Adjust dampers so they are almbst
closed to prevent color setting before
desired.

Crack dampers open to the maktmum ex-
tent short of colhx setting for fuel
economy and the best cure..
. , .

'Extend then yellowing period in down-
draft-bays (hot air enters at the
.top of the curing compartment and
moves downward through the tobacco) -

'.'6 to 12 hours longer than in up-draft
barns.

36.
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Leaf Drying .

Raise "temperatops slowly, two degrees
per hour to the critical drying
temperature (110-1350F).

Keep dampers open enough to hold the
wet bulb temperature below 105 de-
grees throughout leaf drying. .

Consider a wet bulb reading of 110
degrees it would require less fuel

but re is a greater chance of
sponging or scalding.

Stem Drying

Raise temperature gradually (2 to 3/
degrees per hour) to 170 degrees
after leaf is dry. ,

Close dampers enough to hold wet bulb
temperature down to 110 degrees
during first 12 to 18 hours.

Gradually close dampers as drying
prdceeds until temperature reaches
170 degi-ees. (22)

4 '1
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TOBACCO DRYING

SAVE ENERGY THROUGH PROPER VENTILATION Over $200 saved
WHEN STEM DRYING tULKCUEED TOBACCO With propqr stem drying

damper control .

'during tobacco

.

Correct curing of flue-cured tobacco
is essential if maximum returns are 'to
be obtained. However, the correct
cure may take lest fuel.

When dampers are left wide Oen 'during
the stem drying stage of curing, heat
loss:may add $20 per acre to pro-`
duction costs. Much of the hot air
that is blasted out during this curing
stage could be retained without af-
fecting the cure. The dampers should
be open only enough to hdld the wet
bulb temperature at 110 degrees during
the first 12 .to 18 hours of stem
drying. Then they. should be, comple-
tely closed: 1/

Improper' damper Control thrbughout an
operation.c9ild.waste,several hundred
dollars' worth of energy: Install a
hydrometer to assure isprre ttrelative

humidityso that ventilati. can be
,regulat'ed o assure minimum usd of '''''

fuel. Use bareliesnough fuel to pre-
vent scalding and sponging.

4

I

Situation

Harvest 30,000 pounds of flue-cured'
1 tobacco.

Cured in bulk-curing barns.

Fuel required

Inadequate damper control
18 gallons per 100 pounds

Adequate damper control
16 gallons per 100 pounds

300 cwt x 2 ga ons = 600 gallons'

' f
690gallons x 40C = $240 savings

Dollars'Saved at Various LP Gas Prices

Ceilts/gal 354

Annual savings $210

HOC .45C

$240 $.270

p
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FORAGE PRODUCTION

Forage--grassland pasture, bay, green
. crop silage, and stover--is the main-.

stay of the U.S. livestock industry.
'Forage accounts for about 70 percent-
of all livestock feed. Dairy cattle
alone consume about 60 percent of
their feed ration as forage. Live-
stock producers, facing increased
supplemental feed costs, have come to .

more fully appreciate the economies of
excellent pasture and high quality hay,
crops.

While nearly 700 million acres of U.S
land area is grassland pasture or
range, about 60 million acres are used
to produce hay and 11 million, crop
silage. About.130.million tons of hay
are harvested from the 60 million
acres.

Forage production requires considerable
energy input (table 3). Harvesting
operations lead the list. Much fuel .

is used for, alfalfa irrigation systems
and even more energy goes into ap-
plying fertilizer to hay cropland.
Manufacturing 100 pounds of nitrogen
'(ammonium nitrate) requires about
3,000 cubic feet of natural gas.

Fuel ;equirements for producing biled.
hay from 3 cuttings under average
conditions are estimated at 12 gallons
of gasoline per acre. If all the '

Nation's 60 million acres of hay crap-
lands were cut and harvested an aver-
age of only 11/4 times, a yeat's hay
crop would require the equivalent of
360 million gallons of gasoline. This
haying energy canbe used more wisely.
There are a number of different haying
technologies available. pay can be .

put up in conventional bales, in large
rolls, Out. in 'stacks, or be chopped;,
Each method has a unique set of equip-
ment with differing energy require-
ments ranging from 1 to 3 gallons of
gasoline equivalent per hay ton: It '

is,importaht therefore 6 heed the
manufacturers' suggestions on the best
ways to use And maintain the machinery.

-1

e

ENERGY CHECKLIST

Uie of mower-conditioner-windrdwer
will eliminate two trips and save at
least 50 percent of fuel compared to
separatetrips for cutting,
tioning, And raking.

Sharpen forage harvester knives regu-
larly and turn shear bar as nfeded 6-.1;
save 20.to 30 percent of fuel an do

better work.

Keep knife to shear bAr setting as
close as possible andcheck often.

Run forage harvester at rated pto
speed only. Overspeeding can increase
power used per ton chopped by 25 per-

.

cent or more-.

Run silo blower at rated pto apeea.
Overspeeding wastes power, here, too.

Jaep blowers in good condition. Blade
'tip .clearance should be adjusted to '

.about 6.06 inch, or so they will move
A nickel bat'leave a dime.

Add some water at the blower when
putting up haylage. This can reduce
power needs by 10 to 20 percent and
improve elevation under some
'conditions. I

Consider using an, electtic motor.when'
replacing a tractor7powered blower;
Check' with powet supplier for proper

size.

Use proper size tires; correctly in.:
7117tedi on wagons to reduce rolling
resistance.

Keep road speeds. under 15 mph for

safety and to save fuel.

Maintain belt tension to eliminate.
slippage.

5
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FUEL CONSUMPTION --HAY HARVESTING,

NORTHERN GREAT PLAINS

Because sizable amounts of energy are
used in harvesting forage crops, efr
forts should be made to conserve fuels.
The checklist covers energy-saving tips
for equipmentand maintenance.

In addittbn, what about the various
was to package hay? Comparison of
pay harvesting methods shows quite a
variation in fuel consumption. How-
ever, it is difficult ,to say that one
particular.System is *It greater fuel
saver because of the variety of ways
to handle hay and the many machinery
types and capacities.

, .

The advent of large hay packaging
systems, rolls and stacks, reduces
labor needs and helps shorten hay
harvesting' time. These cost savers
make hay harvesting more economical
than haying with conventional bales.
However, they take more fuel.
4

1.

Accompanying;examples of harvesting
systems ilrustrate leverage fuel con-
sumption rates for different machinery
opetations. I,t may. not be justifiable
to p mote the adoption of one system
ove another solely on the basis of
fu conservation. But, be aware that
s e futl savings can result when hay
rvesting procedures are changed.

1

4lotice-thatya self7propelted swather
(systems 3 and 4) will redpce fuel use
per ton by more than one-half over the
two separate operations of mowing and
raking in systems 1 and 2.

t '

Remember that, although the newer large
hay packaging machines use more gallons
of fuel, they can cut fuel costs per
ton prodtked because they work faker.

Put up low-_moisture silage to 55- to
6'5- percent moisture so feedvalne is

not wasted in heating or in seepage.

(a)

Hay harvesting is a heavy fuel, con-

sumer on the farm. Do something about
bettdr ftel utilization and save
,money.

1
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4amples based-upon hay cutting lk tons per-acre., Hay
hauling not included, e*cept haylage.

System 1--hay baling
Mow
Rake
Bale pto, standard

Total gallons

4
Gallons of gasoliniperl

Hour/ Acre Ton

System 27-hay.baling.
Mow 7'
Rake ".

Bale pto, large, roll
Total gallons

System 3--hay baling
Swath 14' SP
Bale pto, standard

Total gallons

System 4--hay baling
Swath 14' SP'
Bale pto, large roll

Total gallons

System 5-- haylaget
Swath 14' SR
Forage harvelter

Total gallons

System 6--loose hay
Mow 7'
Rake
Loose hay stackpr--3 ton
:Total gallons

System 7,--loose hay
Swath 14' SP
Loose hay itapker-3 ton

Total gallons

1.38
3.20
6.00
10.58

1.68 0.46
3.20. 0.40'.

4.67 0.73
9.27 1.59

0.46
0.40
0.80
1.66

3.20 0.40
4.67 0.71
7.87 1.13

3.20 0.40
6.00 040
-9.20 1.20,

3.20' 0.40
24.00 3.00
27.20 3.40

.1.38 0.46
3.20 O.40
7.80 , 1.50

12.38 2.36

3.20 0.40
7.80 1.50

11.00 1:90

0.368

0.320
0.584
1.272

0.368.
0.320
0.64%
1.328

0.320
0.584
0.904

0.320
- 0.640

0.960

1 6.32
'.2.4d0

2.720

0.368
0.320
1.200
1.888

0.320
1.200
1.520

4
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TRACTOR AND TRUCK USE

Td gct the most out of tractorsfand
trucks far each gallon of fuel used,
maintain engines properly.. Equally
Important, manage work routines that
involve tractors and trucks.

Only a thorough work analysis can help
rid .a farming operation of fuel waste.
There are pitfalls common to many.

TRACTOR AND TRUCK USE

operations. Some of the following
ex4mples may point out fuel wasters
that may not have occurred-to you.
Most are easy to correct once
discovered.

When fuel saving is the result of re-
duced operating time, as is usually
the case, more dollar savings are .

likely in nonfuel costs such as labor,
repairs, oil, grease, and tires.
These savings may be greater than
those through fuel use reduction.

SAVE ENERGY BY REVAMPING THE FARM.
TRUCK BED TO HAUL MORE HAY

tto

It may be necessary to haul baled hay
a considerable distance to the barn or
stack lot: It will pay to increase
the load per haul, not by overloading,
which can .be dangerous, but by in-
creasing the truck's capacity.

Suppose a feeding operation consumes
225 tons of hay per year, of which 68

. tons must be transported 30 miles.
The standard farm truck can be loaded
to carry 112 bales weighing 70 pounds
or a load of 3.9 tons. Total distance
traveled to move.the hay is 1,080
miles at 9 miles per gallop. Gasoline
use is 120 gallons.

By adding an overshot on the cab and a
three -foot extension on the truck bed
rear, the load can be increased to 154
bales or 5.4 tons. din overshot and'
bed extension may cost $100 to $200.
Total hay moving mileage drops to 780
miles and gasoline to about 98 gallons.

SAVE $13 worth

of gadbline
transporting hay

Catculations

Flatbed truck only:.
' 112 biles x 70 lb = 3.9 tons/load

68 tons to move f 3.9 = 18 loads
18 loads x 60 miles = 1080 miles
1,080 miles +.8 mpg = 135 gallons

Flatbed truck with expanded hauling
bed:

154 bales x 70 lb = 5.4 tons/load
68 tons to move + 5.4 = 13 loads
13 loads x 60 miles = 780 miles
780 mires + 7 mpg = 24 gallons

135 gal - 111 gal = 24 gallons saved

Dollars Saved at Various Gasoline
Prices

Cents/gal :55Q 60Q 65Q

Annual savings $13 $14 $16

fi 41



TRACTOR AND TRUCK USE

SAVE ENERGY THROUGH CHOICE OF .

TRACTOR GELS

or

Every farmer'and.rancher should.be
familiar with the efficiency ot the
various kinds of tractor fuels, in-
cluding diesef, gasoline, and LP gas.
Most tractors now on the market, even
many of the smaller sized units, use
diesel fuel,-but a rather wide selec-
tion of gasoXine-powered tractors And

some tractors that operate on LP gas
are available.

A rule of thumb: Given the horsepower
and running time, a diesel tractor will

- use 0.7 as -many gallons of fuel as a

gasoline tractor; an LP gas.tractor
will use 1.2 times as many gallons.
Not only' are there differences in

fuel requirements for a given power
output, but there are differedces in
the cost and refativeeliaiIability of
the three different -kinds of fuels.
All advantages point toward the diesel-
powered tractors. When it is time to
trade for newer machine.sgive strong
consideration to moving toward diesel
for all tractors.

The following example shows the di.f-\,N
Terence in fuel requirements and costs
using similar farm tractors but dif-
ferent fuel types.

- 42
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SAVE $,600 per versus, a gasoline
year using e75:- tractor

hp diesel tractor

Calculations

75-hp gasoline,'diesel, and LP gas
tractor.

Average50-tip output -full engine
speed

500 hours running time

Gasoline tractor
. -

500.hrs x 5.35 gal/hr tx 2,675 gal

2,675.x $.50 /gal = $1,338

2,675 x p.55/gal = $1,471.

Diesel tractor

2,675 gal x .70 = 1,870 gal

1,87x $.40/gal = $748

1,870 x $.45/gal = $84?

LP gas tractor

2,675 gal x 1.2 = 3,210 gal

3,210 x $.35/ga1 = $1,124

3,210 x $.40/gal =$1,284
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7TtAC1'0# APH) TRUCK USE

0 4

2 SAVE ENERdt THROUGH* ECONOMICAL' USE OF

A TICKDP TRUCK

-.- Farmers and. ranchers usually drive -

their pickup trucks 5,000 to 15,000
miles per Year. Such a vehicle ,is
both a necessity and a luxuty. But
its-speed often_ compensates fort lack

of planning and judgment.
.

When gasoline was cheap and plentiful,
little thought or question was given
to the pic'kup's use. Now,.with energy
conservation an 'important national
policy and gasoline costs rising,-some
careful thought should he given to
using it more wisely.

The best energy .conservati n measure

1is to use common sense in applying.
worksimplificatim prim iOles.

-
Asking

AetherreaCh trip s nee ssarylrean.

result:in the most pr uctive mEtho
of conserving fuel.. How "many tile is

one job done on each of several trips
when a little thought could hive com-
bined all'jobs into, one trip? Hail

oftin has it been necessary .to return,
Ito.ithe machine shop from afield Miles

forfor an/aexpensi7e wrench or tool
when proper planning woUldhamoliad'
the tool in the pickup or the
machine needingradjustmeutt 'How many
times have youdrit around town in
search of a part w a, few phone

calls would haws- direct44-ou to the
right place at.:.,hei outset,V - .

N. - .

.1' -

''4Ji.

t'fr'.*'..
Careful planning oft ibrk.p.Obebty, 117

could cut in half thecmi4Va'pick
.truck is used.on.most careesd.
ranches. Even Minima/ pla4ning eas

ercent rildyced

. - p 4 6

could, result in 1

travel:
. .

ModestItpeeds also are recomi4nded to
minimize AO. use. Driving aroUna:the
farm at 20 or 25 mph will get'nOky
more miles ,per galleon tpan-5004.160
mph..

4

t
43.410.4.i4t

A

SAVE ;55 of gaso-V. of farm pickup
.

line bywise use truck

Situation ....

Drive pickup 10,006 miles per year.
Try to do same lobs driving 9,000
miles.

Calculations

10,000 miles'x 10% = 1,000 miles,

1,1000 miles 10 mpg = 140 gallons
saved -

Dollars Saved at Various Cason&
Prices .

Cent. /gal 50c 551 606

Annusl,savings $50 ,j55 .$60

.

7 .

9 4.

T

s:
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TRACTOR AND TRUCK USE

SAVE ENERGY 131f REDUCING TRACTOR IDLING SAVE $1$ of die- unnecessary trac-
.

TIME sel fuel per tor idling

:1
yeereliminate

....----'

The typical farmer does many jobs with Situation . .. :

.the tractor in his daily routine. ,He .

ecessary tractor idling average 10Unnecessarymust bee jack -of -all trades and corgi
tinually*look for problems that may minutes per day . -

arise. . A '
I

Turn off the tractor engine when side Calculations

trips are to be made. An idling
engine does not use much fuel, but 10 min x 365 = 3,650 min

even this much shouldn't'be wasted.
3,650 min 4 60 = 61 hrs

'How much'time is ghe tractor engine
left idling during the course of an 6i hrs.x 0.5 gal. /hr = 30 gal

average day? Five minutes? Ten min- .
utes? .Fifteen minutes?

DollarsSaved at Various Diesel Fuel

Suppose the tractor engine 6. left Prices

idling for 10 minutes during 'en aver-
Cents/gal 400 450.age'day. That ii not much tite, but 50.0

during the course of a year it amounts
to 61 hours. Sixty-one hours of idling Annual savings'$12 $13.50 $15

on a 75-horsepower diesel.tractor will
use about 30 gallons of 061.*

The remedy is simple. become conscioui)
- of the fuel that is wasted by an idling

engine. Make it a habit to turn off
the tractor engine when attending to
other nearby work. Some things will

*occur unexpectedly and it willebt be .
possible,to turnoff the tractor en-
ginCwithout making a speci 1 trip to

hedo so. On routine matters, otever,
try to turn the engine off w n it is
certain that you will work a few
minutes away from the tractor.

44
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TRACTOR AND TRUCK USE

SAVE ENERGY BY MATCHING TRACTOR SIZE
TO LOAD

.-
a larger tractor than necessary

wastes fuel, especially for mobile
operations. It takes more horsepower
and more fuel just fOrthe larger
tractor to move its own weight over a
field. AlsO; engines may have to be
operated at "standard".speed to gen-
erate the necessary rpm for 06
operation.even if the extra power is
not needed.

Suppose the job is spreading manure.
IEkes 100 hours a year. A 75-
horsepower tractor could do the job,
but a 125-horsepower tractor is used.
It will take 24- 1orsepower to roll the

75-horsepower tractor at 6 mph over a
fair surface; the 125-horsepower trac-
tor will use,34-horsepower just to
roll its own weight: -l0- horsepower
ore than the smaller tractor.
tilling the extra weight and operating

he bigger engine will take 1.0 to 1.5
ore gallons of -fuel per hour, de-:

pending 'on the engine speed. This.
could waste $50 or more a year.

o

SKIE'66.25 per of tractor use
:year :for 100 hours.

Calculations

100 hours x'average 1.25 gal/hr
125 gal

125 gal x $.45/gal = $56.25,

Dollars.Saved at Various Diesel Fuel
Prices

Cents/gal 40t 45. 50C ,...55C

Annual
savings $50.00 $56.25 $62.50 $68.75

he

54,
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TRACTOR AND TRUER USE I

SAVE ENERGY BY USING THE MOST
:EFFICIENT VEHICLE-FOR' ENERAL
FARM TRAVEL

S

Fuel can be saved by using the vehicle
which accomplishes ttte job With the
greatest gatOline efficiency. For
example, a trip to tomnOma'Inot re-
quire the transportation Arany
commodity.- use the family car
which get bette gas mileage than the
pickup. ny sue opportunities to
save fuel may occu throughout the 11.

year.

th

46
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o

I

SAVE $14.30 per
1,000 miles driven
by changing from.
a vehicle that

gets 14 miles per
gkilen to one
that gets 22 miles
per gallon .44

Gasoline consumption/1,000 miles
driien at different levels of fuel
,efficiency

Fuel consumption in miles/gallon

14 18 22 24

. -

gallons'consumed/1,000 miles driven

100 71 56 45 42

Gasoline
price,

En
_

Iaxgycost

dollars/1000 miles

$.50/gal 50.00 35.450 28.00 22.50 21.00
$.55/gal 55.00 39.05 30.80 24.75 23.10
$.60 /gal 60.00 42.60 33.60 27.00;5.20
$.65/ga1 65.00 46.15 36.40 29.25 41.30

1.1

fi
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GASOLINE AND DIESEL ENGINES

-The amount of gasoline and diesel fuel
used directly in the production of
field crops varies widely., Land prep-
aration may be the same for different
crops in one region and still differ-
ent for the same crops in another
region: So it is with tilling and
harvesting sYstems. Generally it is
hard to pinpoint Which system or
method of doing things is more:energY
efficient in "total."

Simple savings of fuel begin even be-
fore you start your tractor, truck, or
car, with pre-operational checks. The
way a vehicle is operated also can
save fuel without attanging the amount
of work,or'the way it is done. Finally,
periodic examinations and check-ups
will increase the life of your machin
ery as well as save energy.

The
'con

Don't leave the choke'out.

Let out the clutch slowly; quick
starts waste fuel and ars-hard on-
equipment.

Run tractors in the proper gem/ for'
the load and condition. Improper

shifting and use Of the wrong Ai
can result in a 5-ercene fuel loss '

Be sure the thermostat works properly.'
4

Maintain proper fuel mixture; too rich '4
a mixture Wastes fuel, as does;too
lean a miNsyre, prompting excessive
choke uSe. -

Have regular )(scheduled pineups a__
practice whe can save up to 10 peer-

cent on fuel

.

re several ways to save energy Keep the tire s of tractors and other

caned in gasoline and diesel engines. implements properly inflated for the
v task being pekformed.

- \

ENERGY CHECKLIST

Check tank, lines, fuel pump, and
carburetor for leaks.

44, .

Allowing the tank to stand empty, es e-
cially in anters causn moisture,
condensation.

N..

"ten filling the, tank, leave room for
!expansion.

Maintain dispensing records by vehicle
and by task performed. This can iden-

..

tiri high and wasteful ufage.

Avoid excessive.warmups in winter.

Minimize idling; it can consume 15 to
20 percent of the fuel used:

Check for improper lubrication, loose
fan helti,or low oii7leve1.17all thrie..4
increase fuel cqnsumptiori.,

A
Consider the pirchase of.a diesel unit.
when shopping for a-newatictor or
truck. Diesel engines use-apprbxi-".._
mately one-fourth fewqr Btu)per hors,e7
power generated, which means;roughly
on- fourth fewer gailons.of fuel.

. . i
Coniider electronic ignition' andirsdi - .

-
al tires when buying 4 stew car or /...--e--:

ptckup because dry provide 15 toc2O
percent better fuel econolay: Nebraska"( ,..

tests have shown-that tractors with.
all gear 'power transiissions are B : :

percent more) effieient on fuel than 4 -."
hydraulic drtives even at reduced - ,

engia speed qnd park load asoWell,as 0,

at _full ldgd...4 Tills consideration

partly off Sets the greater convenience'

of'4ydrostati transmission. :
:



GASOLINE AND DIESEL ENGINES

SAVE ENERGY BY CHECKING THERMOSTAT
AND ENGINE TEMPERATURE

Y'Be sate the thermostat is functioning
properly so the engine warms up
quickly, especially in winter.. Fuel
consumption increases by approximately
25 percent when the engine is operating
at 1000F instead of 1800F,

If the tractor thermostat is stuck
open during the winter, the tractor
may operate at 100°F or less no matter
how long it is used. Assuming the

. tractor is used 40 hours during the 3
coldest months of the year, 'a properly
functioning thermostat could save
$12.60, A new thermostat costs about

48

$9.60 energy
saving,per,winter

-4

Engine operating
temperature

do.

100 °F

140 °F

160 °F

180°F

Calculations

0.7 gallons/hourix 40 hours x $0.45/
gallon = $12.60/eason

season per
operating tractor

Galloni of fuel
consume& per hour' a

6

e

3.5

3.2 .

2.9
'2.8

.

.

$12.60 - $3.00 (thermostat) -
$9.60 (savings)

'Dollars Saved at Various Diesel Fuel
Prices

Cents/gal 40c 45c 50c 55Q

Annual
savings $8.20 $9.60 $11.00 $12 .e-
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GASOLINE AND DIESEL ENGINES

SAVE ENERGY BY FIXING A LEAKING

'CARAURETOR.

A 4Sowly dripping,caTburetor can
waste 04 1.5 gilloneof gas per
day. vIhis is considerably less than
a dripping water faucet under .pressure.

This kind of leak:is much less notice-
able, buteven moderate amounts of
leakage are, costly.

Suppose the carburetor on a tractor
starts leaking and it is "not fixed
for a month. This wastesat least
15 gallonsof gasoline.

-GASOLINE +ND DIESEL ENGINES

$8.25 energy
savings per
month

A

A,

Calculations

0.5 gallons/day x 30 detis.x $0.55/gal /

= $8.25 u
-

Dollars-Saved atVariousGasoline
Prices

Cents/gal 50 55 60 65

Monthly
savings $7.50 $8.25 $900.$9.75

%.

SAVE ENERGY BY FikING MISFIRING 4
GASOLINE TRACTOR ENGINE

One.fouled spark plug can.,caute 10 to
15 percentlmore.fuel to be used during
a given task. Using a 50-horsepower
gasoline tractor at full load and full
engine speed, with the engine
'"missing," could cost an extra 45 or
more gallons of fuel id 100 hotirs.
This would mean $22.50 to $29.4
wasted, perhaps-more.

If this same tractor is used for most
cropping tasks, savings fromcoirect-
ing the engine will be much
greater.

,

$24.75 energy for 100 hours of
saving tier year

Calculations

tractor use

4.5 gallons/hour x 100 hours = 450
gallons-

10 percent x 450'gallons = 45 gallons
.

Dollars Saved at Various Gasolihe'
Prices

Cents/gal 50C 55c 60C 65C

Annual
saving $22.50 $24.50 $27.06 $29.25

,
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RECORDICEEPING
4

To conserve energyfirst know how
much electricity, -gasoline, and other
fuels are used on the farm. The

, following set of energy recorder6an
help,keep track of total energy used
and also help determine the amount of
energy used4by each machine.

75

ELECTRICITY -- RECORDER NO. 1

Each year more farm prodU6tion oper-
ations are switching from tractor to
electiic power. Electric motors al-
ready power' many,livestock and dairy
operation's.' In, field crop production,

electrical energy use is small com-
pared to allthe fossil fuel energy
input. Irrigation and crop drying,
storing, 4nd handling, probably con-
sume'the largest share of electrical
energy used in crop produdtion.

On Recorder No. 1, record the kilowatt
hours (kWh) from the monthly utility
bill If any farming activity (live-
stock facility, crop dryer, farmstead,
etc.) has a separate meter, enter that
kWh amount directlyto the proper
column.

O

Next, make an allowance ford h me s

and enter the kWh in the secon
columnpically, farm home lights)
and appliantes use 500400.kWh per

"month. This includes an electric
range but not an electric water heat-
er, home heater, or air conditioning. .

A.hot shower may require about-10 kWh
to 'heat the water and .an oil or gas
furnace about 0.6 kWh for each gallon
of fuel burned. If further estimates
are necessary, consult the average
values for specific appliance use in
table 15.

50.

After deducting electricity used in
the home, assign the remaining kWit to
farming operations. In dividing the
kWh use between various farming activ-
ities (last two columns of 'Recorder
No. 1), estimate the electricity use
for the most definitive activity, i.e.,
a motor(s) or heater(t) orpoier ,ft
sbtirce(s) can be chafged to a specific

activity. For example; the horsep\ower ,

of fan motors, estimated operating'
hours, and the kWh Usage table can be
used to calculate electricity used in
grain drying.. Account for all the
electricity used in ,farming operations.
I1

LP OR NATURAL GAS -- RECORDERpo. 2

More and more gas is being used. to
heat livestock buildings, dry crops,.
and pump irrigation water. Recorder
No. 2 is set upto handle one type of lo.
gas (LP or natural): Two record
sheets could be used if both types of
gas are used. If all gag comes frod
one tank atili meter, es;imate the gas

used in-the home and nanct from the
total to obtain the quantity used for
-farming. A separatesupply and meter
often are used for livestock, grain
drying, and irrigation.. Recording
the gas used in these operations helps
to understand fuel consumption per
unit of output and can help pinpoint
excessive energy use.

'



RECORDER N0.,1

Eleckricity,Use Recopi 197_

MozYth

arid
year

Jan:
Feb:.

Mar.
Apr.

May
-June,

July

Aug.
Sept.

Oct.
Nov.

Dec.

Total
kWh 1/

kWh
,for home

',use 2/

:kWh

for

livestock 3/

kWh
for' other

farm work 3/ _

..

4

0 mir

I

Year

1/ Record,from monthly utility bill. Only column 3 will.be necessary if
livestock are served through a separate meter.
2/Record an allowance for home use, typically 500 to 600 kWh'per month

excluding air, conditioning and electric heat. See table 15 foil' guides on
,selected home equipment.

3/ EstimatekWh of electricity either for liv 'estock or otherfarm purposes,
whichever it the easiest, and assign the remainder to the use not estimated.
For example1 much electric poweroften is used ingrain drying where both'
motor site and hours of operation are 'known. After deductiAelectricity for
home use, the remainder (minds that for grain drying, a tittle for the shop
and r yard light), would be chargeable to livestock:

*1 4

,
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RECORDER NO. 2

LP or Natural Gas Use Record.197_

1.

Month
and

year

Total
galkods

(o? cubic (eet.) 1/

Gallons for .

livestock
. (or cubic feet) 2/

Gallons Tor
other farm work -

(or cubic feet) 2/

Jan.

Feb.

Mai.

Apr.

Mhy
June
July
-Aug.

'Sept.

Oct.

Nov
Dec.

. Year

1/ Read tank.guage or meter. Deduct amount for home use if both farm
#nd.home,use are from the tame supply. . .

2/ Estimate the use for which evidence is 'clearest and leave the re
mainder for'the other. For 'example, other farmwork may be grain drying
for which both hours of use and gas consumption per hour.are easily
figured. Chniie the remainder to'livestock.

;$

4
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TRACTOR FUEL - RECORDER NO. 3

I

.The tractor Warrants diligent record-
/ keeping of the fuel it consumes. A

record on each tractor shows the fuel
used on each4job and serves as a re-
minder of periodic maintenance needs.

The record: List each tractor by type
of fuel. Record the, date, the hour,

and gallons added at each fuel filling.
Then note the estimated hours driven
since-the last fueling and compute the
fuel used per hour. Keep Recorder No.
3 in a notebook stored at the fuel
'supply point. The routine ofkeeping
this record takes little time"and
really ca' help make energy-saving
decisiopsi

TRUCK AND AUTOMOBILE FUEL-RECORDER
NO. 4

$.

A record of fuel used by each truck
and automobile can be useful for the
same reasons that apply to tractors.
Keep a record for each vehicle; re-
cord,the date, odometer reading,-and
gallons ofuel at each filling. Re-
collect and note the primary use of
the vehicle since the last filling,
such as a pleasure trip,,ha ing live-.
stock, or hauling grain. Ove a
period of time, this record in icates
which vehicle uses the most fuel per
mile and points the way to savings.

1 ..

RECORDER NO. 3' RECORDKEEPiNG SAMPLE

ctor Fuel Use Record 197

O

-

Date
filled

Tractor No. l'(D or G) 1/

Hour

)readIng 2

Hours
use

Fuel

, Per
Total hour

Tractor No: 2 KD or G) 1/ -

Fuel'
lour
reAing

Jan. 3

Jan. 6

Jan. 10

1680.

1690

(hr) (gal)

10.0 35.0

(gal)

Per

Total hour
,--

(111) (gal) (gal)

Hours
Use

0

Year

1/ Record fuel used--diesel, gasoline, or LP gas.
27 At first Mang, record hour reading and gallons of fUel added.

At next filling, record new hour reading, figure operating time ang fuel
use per hour. Cont4nue as runniw, .ecord and compute totals and averages
for -the year.
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RECORDER NO. 4

Truck and Au.tp Fuel Use Record 197

Date

filled

Truck No. 1 (D or G)

Odometer
reading Miles

Fue1
Miles

Total( per gal

Truck No. 2 (D or 0
Fuel

Miles
Total Or gal

Gdcineter

reading Miles

Jan, 7

Jan. 12

(No) (gal) (No) (No) (gal) (No)

8200 60 20.0 8.0.

8360 ..

Year

lj Record fuel usedgasoline, diesel, or LP gas.
2/ first filling, record odometer reading and gallons of fuel added.

At n xt filling, record new odometer reading, figure miles traveled and
mil s per gallon of fuel. Continue a running record and compute totals
and averages for the year.

54
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BTU ACCOUNTING

The producer can convert the quantities
of different types of fuel used on his
farm to a common measure, the Btu of
energy used-with the aid of the con-

version factors in.the tabulation -

below. The producer' may find this
measure useful when comparing total
energy use _from yeas to year or month
to month or when comparing alternative
equipment or practices in terms of

energy use where more than one type
of fuel ialrivolved. For example, if
one used 4,000 gallons of propane,
500 gallons of regular gasoline, and
25,000 kilowatt hours of electricity
last year the total energy use in Btu
'would be 515.3 million Btu. The
. calculations follow:

4,000 gallons propane x 92,000 Btu/gal
500 gallons reg. gasoline x 124,000'Btu/gal

25,000 kWh x 3,412 Stu/kWh

Btu Conversion Factors

Gasoline (regular)
Diesel fuel (no..., 2)

Propane
Natural gas
Natural gas
Fuel oil (no. 2)'
Coal.(anthracite)

Coal (high-volatile bituminous)
Coal (lignite)
Electricif

as,

0

Total fitu

6.12 lb/gal
7.07 lb/gal
4.25 lb /gal

).2 lb/gal

. = 368,000,000
62,000,000

= 85,300,000
515,300,000

4

.124;000 Btu/gal
140,000 Btu/gal
92,000 Btu/gal
1,067.5 Btu/gal
100,000 Btu/therm

'138,500 Btu/gal
25,894,000 Btu/ton
23,734,0008tukon
13,894,000 Btu/ton

.3,412 Btu/kWh

Sources Environmental Engineering
Analysis and Practice, Burgess H.'.

Jennings, International Textbook Cot"
pany, Scranton0)A, 1970 and Tractors
and Their Power Units; by Barger,
Liljedahl, Carleton and McKibbon, 2nd

C; -)ed., Wiley and Sons, N.Y., 1963. ,
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Since farmers may have their househtild electricity on the sams meter as the electricity
used in farming, we are including the following table so the reaper may estimate the

.electric power used in the home. 110

Table 15-- Annual energy requirements of electric household appliances

Est. kWh
consumed
annually 1/

4 Est. kWh
consumed
annually 1/

FOOD PREPARATION

Blender
Broller
Carving knife
Coffee maker
Deep fryer
Dishwasher

Egg cooker
Frying 'pan

Hot plate

Mixer
Oven, microwave (only)
Range

15

100

8,

1186

83

363
14

186

90

13

''190,

COMFORT CONDITIONING

Air cleaner
Air conditioner (room)
Bed covering

Dehumidifier
Fan (attic)
Fan (circulating)
Fan (+rollaway)

Fan (window)
Heater (portable)

Heating pad ,

Humidifier
.

20
860
147

377

291

43
138

170

176

10

163

2/

.

with oven
with self-cleaning oven,

f'

Roaster

1,175

1,205
205

HOME ENTERTAINMENT

Radio 86

Sandwich grill Radio/record player 109

Toaster
.33.

39 Television .

Trash, compactor 50 tlack.E. white
Waffle Iron. 22 tube type 350
Wiste disposer 30 solid state 120

Color
'FOOD PRESERVATION -tube type 660

solid state b 440

Freezer (15 ft3) 1,195

Friezer (frostless 15 ft3) 1,761 HOUSEWARES
Refrigerator (12 ft3) 728

Refrigerator (frostlebs 12 ft3) 1,217 Clock 17

RefrigeratotAreezer (14 ft3) 1,137 *Floor polisher 15

(Frostlesi-14 ft3) 1,829 Sewing mac Hine 11

Vacuum cleaner 46
LAUNDRY

Clothes dryer .993 ,

iron (hand) 144.

Washing machine (automatic) 4 103

Washing machine (ndnautomatic) 76.
Waterheater 4,811

14 When using these figures for projeCtiOns, such factors as the size'of the specific
,appliance, the geographicarea of use, and iildivijua1 usage should be taken,into
xonsideration.

2/ Based on 1,000 hours of operation per year. This figure will vary 'widely depending

on area and specific size orunit.

Source: Electric Energy Association, 90 Park Ave., New York, New York
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